
Product Details

POSTO-STAND™ Retail Sign Holder 
Displays Two Rigid Posters up to 24" wide
Overall Post Height: 96" (8 FEET TALL)
Optional Pamphlet or Catalog Holders
Slotted Post for frame + accessory height adjustments
Slots on Both Sides of the Post
Black and Silver Slide-in Frame and Pole Finishes
POSTO-STAND™ Proudly Made in the USA
Holds up to .250" thick material
Weighted Steel Base  Provides Added Stability
Single or double-sided viewing
Bases Offered in a 16" Round or 17" Square Style
Built with durable aluminum
POSTO-STAND™ Designed for Indoor Use Only

Ordering Options

Pamphlet / Catalog Holders
Built from durable steel, the center hung Pamphlet and Catalog holders easily slide

onto the display stand's slotted post, allowing you to decide your desired height adjustment.

  See a variety of ways you can mount the literature holders onto the slotted post  

1-3 Catalog Holders:

Each catalog holder fits 2 Catalogs 8.5x11 side by side
Can be used on either side of the stand, and is adjustable

4-6 Catalog Holders:

Each catalog holder fits 2 Catalogs 8.5x11 side by side
Requires both sides of the stand to use more than 3 holders

1-3 Pamphlet Holders:

Each brochure holder fits 4 tri-folds/pamphlets side by side
Can be used on either side of the stand, and is adjustable

4-6 Pamphlet Holders:
Each catalog holder fits 4 tri-folds/pamphlets side by side
Requires both sides of the stand to use more than 3 holders

To mix and match these selections, please call us for a quote.

Panel Gripper Information

Panel Grippers are frame-less graphic attachments for rigid substrates. 

The Panel Grippers can accept insert thicknesses from .020"- .125", and .125" - .250". Please select your desired graphic thickness below
in the menu before checkout.
Grippers should be used on graphics with a 24" maximum width
Sold 2 grippers to a kit. Depending on the length of your graphic, you may need more than one gripper kit.
Maximum length of your graphic is only limited by the 8" post and your selection of Literature Holders. However, it is recommended that a
panel gripper should be used every 24" vertically to ensure care and stability of your graphic.

If you are satisfied with this look and style of display stand, but wish to order it in our 6 FOOT Posto-Stand style,
please call customer service at .

A DIVISION OF ACCESS DISPLAY GROUP, INC.

TEL: 844-409-1131 FAX: 877-842-5126
E-MAIL: info@floorstands.com  

Product Sheet

Item ID # TRSPPGLH8P

POSTO-STAND 8-Foot Panel Gripper, Adjustable for Rigid Sign Graphics and Literature & Catalog Holders

FOR CURRENT PRICING, VISIT THE ID # LISTED ABOVE



Model Maximum Graphic Width Overall Height Square Base / Round Base

TRSPPGLH8P 24" Wide 96" 16" 17LBS / 17" 16LBS


